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The Christmas Eve Tree
A collection of traditional and modern Christmas stories by a variety of authors.
The Christmas Tree You Cannot See is an imaginative, whimsical children's book
that the whole family can enjoy. It takes place way up North in a magical
Christmas tree with tree elves. The elves have a very important responsibility to
help Santa along his journey on Christmas Eve. It includes the adventures of two
special elves that help save the day for Santa. This is an old fashioned story
written in rhyme and hand drawn illustrations in pen and colored pencils. Look for
the magical tree and see if you can find the light for me and the light for you.
As the snow starts to fall on Christmas Eve morning, little Bruce Spruce dreams
about finding a home for Christmas Day. But when things don't quite go to plan
he finds that his friends are there for him - and all is not lost. A heart-warming
colour picture book Christmas story about hope, friendship and being different.
For ages 3-5+.
Once Upon a Christmas Tree is the heart-warming tale of two love-struck
ornaments who have been placed at opposite ends of an enchanted pine. One, a
Small Wooden Soldier, and the other, a Tiny Winter Dancer. With only a very
short window of Christmas Magic, the Soldier must escape his decorative hook
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and reunite with his one true love before Midnight - Christmas Day.
Abie Alba wants to be a Christmas tree! But when nobody takes him home from
the nursery, Abie thumbs his nose at his roots on Christmas Eve and does what
no Christmas tree before him has ever dared to do: Abie pulls his roots out of the
ground! Together with Teggie, a cheeky and impertinent angle spider, Abie
makes his way through the winter night to follow his big Christmas tree dream.
An enchantingly playful and fun packed Christmas story with lots of heart, humor
and a happy ending by actress and screenwriter Katrin Bühring. For children from
ages 5 and for the whole family. A tree fairy tale about wishes and dreams,
friendship and courage, charity and security, and about anyone who has ever
been uprooted, but also about nature conservation, sustainability, consumer
behavior and plastic use.
The Spider and the Christmas Tree By: Sonia Strockyj The family was poor and,
even though they had a Christmas tree, they couldn’t afford to decorate it with
ornaments as they have done in the past. And so, on Christmas Eve, the mother
and her children went to bed knowing that they would have a bare Christmas tree
on Christmas morning. The spider in the home heard the mother’s prayers and
saw the children’s sad faces and decided they would not see the Christmas tree
bare in the morning. The spider created beautiful webs on the Christmas tree,
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decorating it with elegant and beautiful silky patterns.
A family makes its annual pilgrimage to decorate an evergreen tree with food for
the forest animals at Christmastime.
A history of the decorated Christmas tree in America, with old newspaper
accounts, engravings, reminiscences, and pictures of the old ornaments
themselves
The children have decorated all the trees in Emerald Wood for Christmas, but
one little tree has been forgotten. Can the animals make the tree a spectacular
success before Christmas morning dawns? When you ve read the story, tie back
the ribbons to create your own wonderful Christmas tree, then press out the
pieces and decorate your pop-up tree, just like the animals in the story!"
The only thing Chris the little Christmas tree wants is to be part of a family. He
waits and waits for someone to pick him at the Christmas tree forest, but
everyone keeps choosing the bigger, better trees. Poor Chris is just too small.
Then one day, a little girl named Shelley arrives. Shelley has a big wish for
Christmas this year: she wants her Grandma to regain her lost Christmas spirit!
Shelley picks Chris, knowing he will be a perfect fit for her Grandmother's tiny
house. Together with her father, Shelley decorates the little tree and makes him
sparkle with Christmas cheer. When Grandma comes home on Christmas Eve,
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she is in for a surprise. But will Shelley and Chris reawaken Grandma's
Christmas spirit? A heartwarming, uplifting Christmas story full of joy and hope,
"Chris the Little Christmas Tree" reveals how each and every one of us has a
purpose in this amazing world.
An original Christmas story, from the perspective of the Christmas tree. This little
book started out as a home-made Christmas card. It is especially suitable for
parents to read to their children on Christmas Eve or Christmas day, though the
message of the book is appropriate year-round. This is an updated version of the
original book.
This is a story about a man who becomes a widower and must raise his two
children alone. Luke and the children have become reclusive. After their mother's
death, Ben and Sarah have no desire to celebrate Christmas. A Christmas tree
lot, owned by a kind, elderly man, is visited by the people in the village each
Christmas. There are shops and cafes offering cider, cocoa, and coffee adjacent
to the tree lot. The Christmas Tree Man notices that Luke and his children have
not come to buy a tree. He sends a gift to the family. One year passes, and the
second year, as Christmastime arrives, he notes that they did not buy a tree and
decides to visit the family. A third Christmas approaches, the children seem
happier and tell Luke that they want a Christmas tree this year. Soon thereafter,
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they go to the Christmas tree lot and pick out a tree. It is a very unusual tree. As
they go inside the shop to pay for it, a beautiful lady offers them some hot cocoa.
It is Mary, the Christmas Tree Man's daughter. Luke and Mary are instantly
attracted to each other, and soon begin a relationship. The children remark that
Mary looks like a woman in their dreams. The very special tree that the children
have picked out is planted outside, near the small village church. For the first
time in three years, Ben and Sarah want to decorate the home for Christmas and
send Christmas cards. Luke is very happy. Christmas Eve arrives and after
church, Luke and the children are invited to dinner with the Christmas Tree Man
and Mary. That evening, Luke and Mary become engaged. Everyone is elated. In
the spring, a wedding is held in the small village church. The sun shines through
the stained glass windows of the church and fills the ground by the little
Christmas tree with hues of color, creating a wondrous scene of beauty. 2
The Littlest Christmas Tree wants to find a home for Christmas in this companion to the
bestselling favorite The Littlest Pumpkin. There are only five days until Christmas, and the
Littlest Christmas Tree is still waiting for a home. All it wants is for a family to take it home,
decorate it, and sing its favorite song, "Oh Christmas tree, Oh Christmas tree, how lovely are
thy branches..." But as Christmas nears, and one by one the other trees find homes, the Littlest
Christmas Tree begins to think that no one will ever take it home. And then, on Christmas Eve,
its wish comes true when the man who runs the Christmas tree stand takes it home to his
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family.
Mandy and Katy are excited that Christmas is coming and the start of their festive preparation
is decorating the Christmas tree. Other Christmas activities follow such as gathering and
delivering holly to a neighbour, shopping for a special present, and singing Carol’s with the
villagers. This is a happy family time running up to the special day, interwoven with normal day
to day events. However, unbeknown to them there are mysterious happenings on the
Christmas tree at night when Father Christmas and his friends get up to all kinds of
mischief...........
The Christmas Tree Angel is an inspirational holiday story about an angel ornament that is
given to the Brown family on Christmas Eve. Once placed on the tree, the angel meets
The Lonely Christmas Tree is a story about Bruce, a lonely (Spruce) Tree left in the Hotaling's
Christmas tree lot on Christmas Eve. Bruce became the saddest Christmas tree around and
thought that he would have to spend Christmas alone. Out of the corner of his eye, he noticed
some movement, maybe one last family shopping for a tree, but no it was just some woodland
animals roaming about the Christmas tree lot. Bruce did not think anything of the animals until
one of the animals; Hammy the chipmunk, came up to Bruce and asked what was wrong.
Bruce told him that he was all alone for Christmas. Hammy then ran off, gathered the rest of
his friends, and came back to let Bruce know that he would not be left alone on Christmas.
This is when all the animals went on a scavenger hunt to find all the items they could to help
decorate Bruce. All returned with great ideas to decorate Bruce; strings of popcorn, cookie
ornaments, and left over Christmas lights and even a star. By the time they are finished
decorating Bruce, he was the best-looking Christmas Trees in the entire town. Bruce was the
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happiest tree around and was spending it with some great friends on Christmas.
A humorous and heartwarming tale of mismatch made on Christmas Attorney Brandt Hayward
plans on working through the holidays. A huge case landed in his lap and needs to spend his
time formulating a perfect defense. Until his sister convinces him to spend the Christmas Eve
with her and her friends. The last thing he expects to find is a smart and beautiful women with
an aversion to men with white-collar jobs Paramedic Mallory Davies forgoes spending the
holiday in her hometown because she has to work on Christmas Day. But instead of spending
the evening eating a frozen turkey entree while watching A Christmas Story marathon, she
gets a pity invite to spend Christmas Eve with a co-worker and his friends. The last thing she
expects to find is a handsome and brilliant criminal defense attorney. Can Brandt and Mallory
find their way to the mistletoe before they lose their chance?
Illustrated story book. Stanley wishes for a special family and his dreams seem dashed when,
on Christmas Eve he is cast out into the alley.

The Christmas Eve TreeCandlewick Press (MA)
Claire is the oldest sister and the most responsible. Her favorite pastime is
worrying about everyone else. She misses her life before tragedy took her father
away forever. Mother works hard for the family now and Claire picks up the slack
at home making sure her sisters have everything they need. Most of all, Claire
takes on the responsibility of never letting her three younger sisters forget their
daddy, especially this time of year...his favorite time of year. This Christmas Eve,
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time will stop when Claire and her little sisters notice branches moving within
their Christmas tree. To their surprise the girls soon find themselves swept away
to a winter wonderland. Is it the North Pole? Claire will soon learn that her fears
are unnecessary on this adventure to discovering the big picture and what awaits
all of them for eternity. This story is dedicated to those who find themselves
grieving any time of the year. There is a big, beautiful picture to set our eyes on
so that we can live out our purpose the way God designed it, without fear or
regret.For God has not given us the spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of
a sound mind.-2 Timothy 1:7
Determined to see Santa this year and experience Christmas magic, Tess
McAlister eagerly awaits his arrival while hoping for the quick recovery of her best
friend's father, in a magical tale filled with hope, dreams, and holiday spirit.
Reprint.
Kipper the dog's life changes when he discovers why there is a hole in his
toybox.
THE LAST CHRISTMAS TREE, a children''s Christmas book, is the story of a
young Blue Spruce tree that was born in the Great Forest in the mountains near
the shores of the Great Lake. Sprucey had many friends in the Great Forest who
taught him many things about the outside world. One day Sprucey was told the
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story of the Christmas Tree, and how it is used to celebrate the birth of the Son of
the Creator of All Living Things. From that day forward Sprucey decided that,
when he grew up, he wanted to be a Christmas Tree. One day in early
December, Sprucey and his Mother are loaded on a truck to begin their journey
to The Great City. There they are put on display in a city lot to be sold as
Christmas trees. On Christmas Eve all the trees have been sold except Sprucey
who is too small to be chosen. Fortunately, Sprucey gets his opportunity to
become a Christmas tree when a small boy and his mother visit the lot at the
close of the day. This book is filled with colorful illustrations reflecting life in the
forest, the animals that make the forest their home, city street views, and many
others that will interest your child. Like the Christmas classic, THE LITTLE
MATCH GIRL, this story will touch the heart of the reader. The kindness and
compassion of the owner of the Christmas tree lot and the joy that Sprucey feels
for the happiness that he brings to a small boy and his mother on Christmas Eve,
provides an insight into the true meaning of Christmas and the Christmas Spirit.
Reproduction of the original: Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, Ten Christmas
Stories by Edward E. Hale
In a deeply moving story with the hallmarks of a classic, a homeless boy's rescue
of a spindly Christmas tree sparks a glimmer of hope that has far-reaching
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effects. It's late on Christmas Eve, and the little fir tree is the only tree left in the
shop. What a poor thing I am, it thinks. But then a young boy enters the store,
drawn in from the damp by the warmth and lights and the wonderful smell of
Christmas, and he doesn't seem to mind that the scrawny tree isn't tall and
straight like the others. . . . This magical story, beautifully illustrated by Emily
Sutton, captures an unexpected and unforgettable moment of happiness that
brings a whole city together.
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Simplified Chinese edition of The Crayons' Christmas
"First published in Great Britain 2018 by Egmont UK Limited"--Copyright page.
Traditional Chinese edition of Train To Somewhere
It's Christmas Eve and three young children creep down the stairs to see if their
presents have been delivered. What they don't expect is to be pulled into a
magical world centred round their very own Christmas tree. Here they meet a
fairy, but is she really the Christmas Fairy? On their journey they meet the two
faced soldier, a shrinking ballerina, love struck candy canes and a sad clock.
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However, can they reach the Christmas Angel at the top of the tree and will they
ever get back to their own world in time for Christmas day? A marvellous
Christmas adventure story for Children, with a true Christmas Heart.
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